
Updates on Return to Clinical Rotations (SOM21) - [05.30.20 at 20:28] 

Dear Students,   

We are looking forward to the Town Hall with your class this upcoming Tuesday June 2nd at 4 pm.  

In advance of that meeting, we wanted to re-confirm that we plan to resume clinical rotations for your 
class on July 6th!  If you were unable to complete fit testing in the first round, you should anticipate the 
need to be back in Baltimore starting the week of June 29th to prevent further delay in resuming clinical 
rotations (ALL STUDENTS will need to be fit tested, with dates/times for further fit testing sessions 
TBD).    

You will be receiving a survey from OSA/OME sometime early next week where you can re-affirm your 
priorities for the July, August, September and October blocks.  We will do our best to accommodate 
your priorities for these blocks as we create new schedules for your return. At this point in time, we will 
be scheduling rotations (clerkships, sub-internships or key electives, and Step months) through 
October. We will also be scheduling all remaining clerkships (even if they fall beyond the October block). 
All other rotations (e.g. second sub-Internship, electives and ICM-4/AHEC) will be scheduled at a later 
date.    

The following information is important to consider in your planned, safe return: 

1. Your safety is important to us - we are working closely with campus and the hospital to ensure
a safe return. You should expect frequent reminders and updates to safety procedures – and should
alert OSA immediately if you have any safety concerns.

1. At this point, neither the hospital nor campus are mandating travel-related quarantine but ask
that when possible, you complete any essential air travel at least 2 weeks prior to the start of clinical
rotations; on the other hand, both continue to recommend only essential, domestic travel in
accordance with CDC guidance.

1. Students should inform Student Health if you have had close contact with any person with
COVID-19 within 14 days prior to your return to clinical rotations.

1. All students will be required to complete trainings in infection prevention and the safe use of
personal protective equipment including fit testing – specific details to be provided soon. Please
note that all persons who enter any UMMS facility are expected to wear a mask or face covering in
accordance with the universal mask policy; if you do not have one, one will be provided at hospital
entry. Also note, that all persons, including faculty/staff/students, will be screened at hospital entry
for symptoms/temperature check.

1. All students are expected to follow up-to-date guidance regarding social distancing. In
accordance with city, state, campus and hospital guidance, you should avoid large group gatherings,
practice social distancing, wear a face covering or mask when outside of your house within 6-feet of
others and practice frequent hand hygiene.



1.       Do not come to work/rotations when sick: note that early symptoms of COVID-19 (loss of taste 
or smell, fatigue) can be mild and difficult to recognize. Err on the side of caution and reach out to 
Student Health for guidance if unsure what your symptoms mean; Student Health offers free testing 
for COVID-19 to symptomatic students. You must also let clerkship/course directors and OSA know if 
you will be absent from duties.   

  
UMIC (Student Health): 408 W. Lombard St. between Eutaw and Paca streets; 667-214-1899  
https://www.umaryland.edu/studenthealth/student-health-center/   
  
 All the best,  
Team OSA/OME 
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